
Spring is finally here and the Hawg 
Hawlers Bass Club tournament 
season has begun. It was really 
nice being out on the lake again 
and great to see all of our friends 
after a long winter. The forecast 
had us worried but it turned out to 
be a really nice day. Fifteen boats 
and  30  anglers weighed in  39 
fish. The temperatures were 47 
- 57 degrees. It was partly sunny 
and a light breeze blew for most 

of the day. The water temperature 
ranged from 52 to 54 degrees and 
the water was lightly stained. We 
received a warm welcome from 
Charlie & Ellen Berry the new man-
agers of Clearwater Marina. They 
opened early and provided free 
coffee and donuts for the club. 
They had a $25 raffle and the lucky 
winner was Tim Olive. Charlie & El-
len also surprised us by presenting 
the club with an additional $75

check for the first place winners. 
THANK YOU CHARLIE & ELLEN!

CLEARWATER TOURNAMENT        

FIRST PLACE - TERRY BOST AND DAVE JETT        

Terry and Dave stood in line with 
their black weigh bags. We didn’t 
know how many fish they had or 
what to expect in size but one 
thing we did know is that these 
guys are tough competition. That’s 
why we weren’t surprised when 
we saw Terry pull three fish from 
his bag and Dave pull a limit of five 
fish out of his bag. Dave was one of 
only three anglers to bring in a lim-
it.  The teams eight fish weighed 

10.83 pounds. Their total weight 
included a nice 5.72 pound kicker 
fish that Dave caught  (which also 
won Big Bass and Big Bass side 
pot). Their fish were caught on 
Carolina rigged green pumpkin 
fish doctors. The First Place pay-
out was $228, Big Bass paid $48, 
Big Bass side pot was $70 plus $75 
from the Berry’s for a total of $421.  
CONGRATULATIONS TERRY AND 
DAVE!
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SECOND PLACE - TIM DRING AND BILL FAHY        

Tim Dring and Bill Fahy

Tim Dring and Bill Fahy took sec-
ond place. They weighed in two 
fish each and their total weight 
was 10.60 pounds. Bill had a 
beautiful 5.22 pound kicker fish. 
They were using spinnerbaits. 
Second place payout was $178. 
CONGRATULATIONS TIM AND BILL!
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Mike Parmentier and Michael Par-
mentier, Jr. took third place. Mike 
had three fish and Michael had 
two fish for a team total of five 
fish. Their total weight was 8.92 
pounds and Mike had a beautiful 
kicker fish that weighed 5.17. They 
caught their fish on jerk baits and 
wave worms.  Third place payout 
was $128. 
CONGRATULATIONS MIKE AND MI-
CHAEL! 

THIRD PLACE - MIKE PARMENTIER & MIKE PARMENTIER, JR.                  

BIG BASS - DAVE JETT 5.72 POUNDS            

DAVE JETT landed the Big Bass of 
the tournament weighing 5.72 
pounds. Dave was using a Caro-
lina rigged green pumpkin fish 

doctor. Big Bass payout was $48. 
Dave also won the Big Bass side 
pot for $70. 
CONGRATULATIONS DAVE!        

MORE TOURNAMENT WINNERS             

Michael Parmentier, Jr. and Mike Parmentier

Dave Jett        .                                                                   

BILL SCHELLER AND RUSS GROBE 
took FOURTH PLACE.  Bill and Russ 
had a total of seven fish weigh-
ing 7.53 pounds. Bill was another 
one of the three anglers to bring 
in a limit and Russ brought in two 
fish  including a nice 2.81 pounder. 
Fourth place payout was $88.
CONGRATULATIONS BILL & RUSS!
TEDDY REIM AND DAVE REIM took 
FIFTH PLACE. Teddy and Dave 
weighed in eight fish. Dave had 

three and Teddy was the third 
angler to bring in a limit. Their to-
tal weight was 6.80 pounds. Fifth 
place payout was $62.
CONGRATULATIONS TEDDY AND 
DAVE!
ATTENDANCE PRIZES
Hawg Hawlers gave away five bait 
packs. Two of the bait packs includ-
ed an awesome LS Custom Crank-
baits donated by JEFF SCHWENT. 
THANK YOU JEFF!

                  
                    FREE TOURNAMENTS       

Hawg Hawlers gave away two free 
tournament certificates (half a 
boat fee - $30 value). The winners 
were JOSH WEBER AND DEAN SUL-
LIVAN. CONGRATULATIONS!
And thanks to all the participants 
for making this a great tourna-
ment.



We have nothing but great things 
to say about Charlie and Ellen Berry 
and we can’t thank them enough! 
They were really great and Hawg 
Hawlers highly recommends 
Clearwater Marina to everyone. 
Please patronize the marina when 
you fish Clearwater Lake.
We also want to thank our Tour-
nament Directors Mike and Brian 
Jankowski. They did a great job! If 
you would like to volunteer to be a 

tournament director contact your 
Tournament Chairman Dean Sul-
livan.
Thanks again to all the members 
who participated in the tourna-
ment. We want everyone to have 
an enjoyable tournament experi-
ence.
And last but not least thanks to  my 
little Chihuahua Chewy. She per-
formed a great “anti” rain dance on 
Wednesday and it worked great! 

THANKS AGAIN          

WELCOME        

We want to welcome new and re-
turning members: Matt Crile, Casey 
Cross, Mark Daly, Mike Nevins, Tim 
Olive, Dave Reim, Bryan Slaugh-
ter, Ryan Sutton and Sam Sutton. 
We’re glad you joined our club!

            

We want to welcome and thank 
our 2010 HawgHawlers Bass Club 
Supporters:
JONES TACKLE SERVICE
BASS POINT RESORT
LS CUSTOM CRANK BAITS
POWELL RODS
CLEARWATER MARINA
SKEETER
Thank you all!
We will keep you informed as our 
list of 2010 Support grows.

Please patronize HH Supporters 
whenever you need any of their 
services or merchandise.
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Our April 2009 tournament out of Bass Point 
was won by Greg and Andy Shands. They had five 
fish for 11.97 pounds that were caught on craw 
dad color wiggle warts. Other baits that seemed 
to work were shakey heads, brown jigs and spin-
nerbaits. Temperatures ranged from the 40’s into 
the 60’s with water temperatures in the 50’s. The 
lake was up 55 feet and was clear to stained. It was 
mostly cloudy with winds 20 - 35 mph.

LAKE OF THE OZARKS TOURNAMENT        

Our next tournament is 
April 10 & 11 at Lake of 
the Ozarks. Take off is out 
of Bass Point Resort. We’ll 
be fishing Saturday from 
9:00am to 3:00pm and 
Sunday from 7:00am to 
1:00pm. We still need tournament directors. If you 
want to volunteer contact Tournament Chairman 
Dean Sullivan. Bass Point Resort is giving Hawg 
Hawlers an unbelievable deal. A room for 1 - 4 peo-
ple plus a boat slip for $53 per night. To make a res-
ervation call 573-374-5205. Their web site is www.
basspoint.com. 

Charlie Berry  presents $75 check to winners. 



CLEARWATER RESULTS          
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